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21. REBIRTH 
 

Another long day slowly passed. By evening, Bella was definitely a vampire, or more vampire 

than human, at least. Her heart pounded like a freight train, but the wet sound of blood moving 

through her veins was gone. What blood was left was thicker, more viscous, requiring her heart 

to work hard to move it along. Bella’s formerly ivory skin had changed to a pearly white, not 

yet as white as mine, but well on its way. Oddly enough, the sparkling elements never appeared 

until the very end. It was one way to tell when the transformation was almost over. I searched 

for them studiously, waiting and hoping, hoping and waiting.  

I put my fingers to my wife’s beautiful lips and found that there was no human softness 

left to them. They were hard as marble, like mine. Beyond a doubt, it was happening. Bella 

would be unbreakableI was looking forward to that! I let myself imagine what it would be like 

to kiss her with all my passion, to make love without constantly holding back, to be in love with 

her without ever worrying that I might kill her. It was hard to conceive.  

I leaned in close to see if I could detect the scent of blood. It was still there, but far 

overshadowed by her new scent, the same freesia and lavender, but now with the added 

complexity of rain in the desert. Quite different, but as enticing as ever.  

It was midnight before I realized that every bit of morphine was out of Bella’s system. 

The smell of it was entirely dissipated. Didn’t that mean that she should be able to move, even to 

speak? Shouldn’t she be opening her eyes? I knew the transformation was not over and that 

being sensible would only be torture to her, but I so longed for reassurance that she was still 

there. I called for Carlisle. He walked in after a brief delay.  

“Sorry, I was trying to coax some formula into Nessie.”  

“I tried that earlierno go. What do you think is going on with Bella, Carlisle?”  

“There’s no scent of the morphine left.”  

“I know.” I took her still hand in mine.  

“Bella? Can you hear me?” Carlisle tried.  

“Bella? Bella, love? Can you open your eyes? Can you squeeze my hand?” There was no 

response at all. Nothing. She should be able to hear me. If she were alive, she should be able to 

respond. There was no explanation for her stillness or her silence.  

“MaybeCarlisle, maybe I was too late.” My voice quaked.  

“Listen to her heart, Edward. It’s stronger than even Emmett’s was. I’ve never heard 

anything so vital. She’ll be perfect.”  

“And her—her spine?”  

“Her injuries weren’t so much worse than Esme’s. The venom will heal her as it did 

Esme.”  
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“But she’s so still. I must have done something wrong.”  

“Or something right, Edward. Son, you did everything I could have and more. I’m not 

sure I would have had the persistence, the faith it took to save her. Stop berating yourself. Bella 

is going to be fine.”  

“She must be in agony.” My voice came out a shaky whisper.  

“We don’t know that. She had so much morphine in her system. We don’t know the 

effect that will have on her experience.”  

I touched her arm and murmured, “Bella, I love you. Bella, I’m sorry.”  

The low-level bickering that had been going on all day suddenly escalated.  

“Give her to me, dog, before I rip off your arms and shove them  

“I said it isn’t time yet. Let us finish our game!”  

Do you want to go down and set them both straight? Carlisle asked.  

“No, I’m staying right here,” I answered quietly. “They’ll sort it out.”  

“An interesting situation,” Carlisle commented. “And I thought I’d seen just about 

everything.”  

“I’ll deal with it later,” I told him, not wanting to leave Bella in case she came around. I 

looked at her face. “We’ll deal with it,” I amended, touching Bella’s hand where it lay beside her.  

“I’m sure, between the five of us, we can keep it from turning into bloodshed,” Carlisle 

answered.  

I had no interest in dealing with Jacob and Rosalie right now.  “I don’t know which side 

to take. I’d love to flog them both. Well, later.”  

“I wonder what Bella will think—whose side she’ll take,” Carlisle mused.  

Anticipating it made me chuckle. “I’m sure she’ll surprise me. She always does.”  

I’ll go down and try to contain the situation before it gets too far out of hand.  

 

 

 

I waited, vigilant, praying through the night. Was this my Garden of Gethsemane? I did not want 

to pass another night without my Bella. Please let it be over soon. Please let her not be suffering.  

The sun rose again and Bella still had not moved a single muscle or made a solitary 

sound. I did hear another sound, though. Alice was on her way up.  

Hi, Brother. Still sitting here, are you?  

“How much longer?”  

“It won’t be long now. See how clear she’s becoming? I can see her so much better.” She 

sighed, happy that the blank spots in Bella’s future were fading away. That Bella had a future 

was comforting, even though Carlisle had already tried to reassure me.  

“Still feeling a little bitter?” I asked Alice, who had been obliged to stay in her room for 

nearly two weeks to avoid Renesmee’s blinding and headache-inducing presence inside of Bella.  

“Yes, thanks so much for bringing it up,” she said sarcastically. “You would be mortified 

too, if you realized that you were handcuffed by your own nature. I see vampires best, because I 
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am one; I see humans okay, because I was one. But I can’t see these odd half-breeds at all 

because they’re nothing I’ve experienced. Bah!”  

“Focus, Alice.”  

“Right. Bella’s almost too easy to see now.” The picture in Alice’s mind was of me 

carrying my new, sturdier Bella across the threshold of our cottage.  

“She’s really going to be fine.” Profound relief washed over me, followed by immense 

joy. I felt light as air.  

“Of course she is.”  

“You weren’t so sanguine two days ago.”  

“I couldn’t see right two days ago. But now that she’s free of all the blind spots, it’s a 

piece of cake.”  

“Could you concentrate for me? On the clock—give me an estimate.”  

Alice sighed. “So impatient. Fine. Give me a sec—”  

I saw itsix more hours! Only six more hours!  

“Thank you, Alice.”  

“She’s going to be dazzling.”  

I growled at the implication. “She always has been.”  

“You know what I mean. Look at her.” I couldn’t look anywhere else. Bella was 

sparkling.  

My mind was less consumed now that I knew the waiting was nearly over, and I began to 

notice my surroundings again. I could hear Esme in her office talking on the phone to Charlie—

except he didn’t know it was Esme. He thought he was calling the CDC in Atlanta, Georgia.  

“Yessir, I understand, sir, but this isn’t the CDD, this is Action Unlimited. We specialize 

in the highest quality sports equipment you”  

“There’s no need to raise your voice, sir,” Esme said sweetly. “There is no CCD here”  

Poor Charlie. He must be frantic with worry. Every time he called the phone number 

Carlisle had given him, he had to talk to this lovely “southern woman” with her broad Georgia 

accent. Though she was utterly pleasant and more than happy to chat all day, Charlie could never 

get anywhere with her. It was a wonder he had re-tried the phone number so many times. What 

were we ever going to do about Charlie?  

Bella had thought during the latter days of her pregnancy that she would continue to see 

Charlie after she was changed. She had the delusional idea that when he witnessed her altered 

condition, he would settle on his own theory of what had happened to her, and she would just go 

along with whatever he came up with. It was a crazy idea, especially now that she would have 

bright red eyes and an apparent toddler.  

We would have to have a rational talk about Charlie when she awoke. Probably, we’d 

have to stage a funeral—Bella having “died” from her South American disease—and then move 

away. We couldn’t do as we often did and just leave one night, because if Bella were to 

disappear altogether, Charlie would never stop looking for her. He would enlist all the resources 

at his disposal, which as Chief of Police would be considerable, to find her.  
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Maybe it would be easier on Bella if our chartered plane were to “crash” flying back from 

Atlanta. That way, Carlisle or I could give Charlie some ashes and Bella wouldn’t have to lie in a 

coffin while her mother and father broke her heart crying over her oddly non-pigmented body. 

Bella and I would have a number of such dilemmas to face together when she was with me 

again.  

The last six hours passed less painfully than the previous hours had. Now that I was 

finally convinced Bella would come back to me, I could wait for her in peace. I wasn’t aware of 

time passing after that. I was caught up in anticipation, thinking of all the things I wanted to tell 

her and all I wanted to do with her—re-introduce her to Renesmee, teach her to hunt, explore her 

new bodythere was so much.  

Near midmorning, my reverie was disturbed by a change in Bella. Her heart had 

inexplicably sped up, the heartbeats so frenzied that they blurred together in a continuous wave 

of sound.  

“Carlisle,” I called nervously. Carlisle entered the room with Alice trailing behind.  

“Listen,” I said. I looked at him for an explanation.  

“Ah, it’s almost over,” he said. So this was a good sign. I guess I hadn’t paid such close 

attention when the others in my family were changed. Perhaps back then, I hadn’t wanted to be 

reminded of my own horrific burning.  

Alice was looking at the immediate future. “Soon,” she said. “I’ll get the others. Should I 

have Rosalie” stay with the baby? She finished the sentence silently.  

“Yes—keep the baby away.”  

Edward, look! Alice pointed. Bella’s fingers had twitched. All three of us stopped 

breathing and went silent. The furious pounding of Bella’s heart was the only sound in the room.  

Oh, thank God! She could move! I wondered if she could move her legs too. I still didn’t 

feel confident that the venom would heal her paralysis. I reached for Bella’s hand and squeezed 

it in mine, pretty certain that if she could move, she could feel my touch.  

“Bella? Bella, love?”  

There was no response to my touch or my words.  

“I’ll bring them right up,” Alice said, as she darted downstairs to summon the family. 

We’d need everyone here to make sure that Bella didn’t hurt herself or anyone else. She would 

be too strong for me to handle alone if she panicked at the shock of her change. It was a 

disorienting experience, which I recalled with perfect clarity.  

Impossibly, Bella’s heart thudded even faster and louder. It was the sound of an engine 

winding up beyond the stress limits of its physical form, threatening to explode. Faster and 

faster, tighter and tighter. Without warning, Bella’s chest arched from the table, as if a puppet 

master were pulling a central string. Then she fell back with a light thud and made no further 

movement. Her heart couldn’t possibly sustain this tympanic pounding for long.  

Suddenly, with a loud “buh-BUMP, buh-BUMP,” Bella’s heart ceased to function for the 

second time. The sound that had sung of Bella’s humanity, her fragility, that identified her in a 

crowd, and made her easy to find was gone now. Without it, and without the ability to hear her 
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thoughts, she was utterly silent to me. Fortunately, I would still be able to detect her delightful 

scent in a room full of scents.  

The entire family, except for Rosalie, had gathered in the room in a defensive formation, 

Jasper and Emmett at the point positions, with Carlisle and Esme covering their flanks. Alice 

peaked out from beneath Jasper’s arm. I maintained my presence next to Bella at the table.  

And thenJOY OF JOYS!Bella opened her crimson eyes. She stared into space, 

motionless, no doubt taking in her environment, altered into strangeness by her acute vampire 

senses. Her face held no expression in its flawless, marble form. She remained frozen, not even 

moving her eyes. I squeezed her hand, which I’d been holding for the last several minutes.  

Without warning, Bella’s body stiffened and curled, and a non-human sound burst from 

her lipsa vampire’s growl. She instinctively moved away from the threat—my hand, 

apparently—as she flipped from the table, landing with her back against the far wall of the room. 

Everyone but Alice responded by raising their arms as if to hold her in check. She didn’t charge, 

but crouched in a defensive posture. Her spine had healed!  

I had imagined Bella as a vampire, of course, but the reality was still a shock. It was 

obvious that her physical awkwardness had burned away with her human skin and blood. She 

was as graceful as a lioness, lithe as a doe, sinuous as a python in water. Though my beloved was 

wholly different, her new form seemed natural and, somehow, predictable. It was like I had 

known her as a vampire always. Everything that I loved was still there, but in a highly refined 

form. She was as stunning to me now as she’d ever she’d been.  

In the back of my mind, I knew there were some things that I would missher heat, her 

softness (though not her fragility), and the wet sound of her beating heart. The sound only, 

though. I would not miss the pain and hard work of ignoring her delicious scent. My senses 

would be free to enjoy her without the constant iron control that had been required before. In 

fact, she was undoubtedly more of a danger to me at the moment than I was to her. That would 

be a new experience, one I welcomed wholeheartedly.  

Alas, there was one thing that had not changed. I’d been hoping that with her 

transformation, our minds would be similar enough that I would be able to read her thoughts. 

Sadly, they were as much a mystery to me as they ever were. She was even harder to read now 

that her skin had transformed her face into a more consistently composed, less malleable form. I 

could not interpret her expressions as I had learned to do, and her new crimson eyes were 

inscrutable.  

Alice had been right, though. She was stunningly beautiful! I wanted to touch her, to hold 

her, to take her in my arms. It was not possible while she was in her disoriented state. Her 

vampire instincts could be triggered and she might injure me. I wouldn’t risk upsetting her by 

letting that happen.   

With a pang of fear, I wondered whether she would remember me, love me. What if her 

feelings were lost with her human memories? Could she learn to love me again? What if she 

didn’t?  
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Biting back my panic at these unwelcome new thoughts, I leaned across the metal table 

with my hand extended, inviting her back, willing her not to be frightened. Incredibly, Bella 

recovered immediately from the touch that had startled her and she abandoned her defensive 

crouch. She straightened her body into a standing position while her eyes surveyed me and 

appeared to evaluate the potential danger of the room and the gathered company. Alice was the 

only one amongst us who was not wary of the newborn and offered an infectious grin.  

Bella’s eyes fixed on me. No doubt I did look startlingly different to her new eyes. I 

hoped that the changes she perceived were pleasing to her, that I was still as appealing to her as 

she was to me.  

Her eyes followed me as I moved around the table cautiously, my hand still outstretched. 

If she allowed me to touch her—assuming she knew me as her love—she might feel more 

grounded, more stable. I was something she could hold onto while she adjusted to the profound 

alteration of her senses. I remembered how overwhelming that was at first.  

“Bella?” I ventured, trying to mask my concern. Was her mind unable to grasp what was 

happening? Could it be too much for her to take in? There was no visible change in her stance or 

expression, nor did she speak. I tried again.  

“Bella, love? I’m sorry, I know it’s disorienting. But you’re all right. Everything is fine.”  

I reached out to her again, eager to release her from her frozen wariness. She remained 

still as I moved close to her.  

Tension crackled in the air. I heard the fear in my mother’s mind. What if she hurts him?  

Very slowly, I reached out to stroke her cheekbone with my fingers, a touch she surely 

remembered as safe and pleasant. She remained frozen, her eyes fixed on my face, but perhaps 

unseeing. I shaped my palm around her cheek and looked into her eyes, altered as they were. 

Already, I missed their melted chocolate depths. At least her eyes had been preserved in 

Renesmee.  

I saw something change subtly in her expression, but I could not tell what it meant. I 

raised one eyebrow in a question. Instantaneously, I was wrapped in a stone embrace so powerful 

that I thought my marble skin might crack. Bella pressed her face against my chest. This was 

tremendous progress, but a bit too exuberant. I strained to loosen her uncomfortable grip. 

Confusion and pain marred her expression. Another vampire overreaction. I quickly clarified my 

actions with words.  

“Umcarefully, Bella. Ow.”  

She whipped her arms away and tucked them behind her back.  

“Oops,” she mouthed silently.  

That word brought forth a memory that made me smile. The first time I had kissed her, 

she’d responded so enthusiastically that she had unwittingly endangered her life by stirring my 

bloodlust. That word, “oops,” had become our watchword for Bella’s eagerness beyond the 

constraints of safety. I smiled to know that this time it was my safety we had to be concerned 

with.  
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Bella was mortified. Her mouth hung open in shock as she became aware that she had 

hurt me. Another overreaction.  

“Don’t panic, love,” I reassured her, touching her lips. They were as smooth as glass and 

extremely alluring. “You’re just a bit stronger than I am for the moment.”   

She remained frozen and I stroked her cheek, attempting to sooth away her distress. I 

sensed an intense effort coming from her, though for what, I wasn’t sure. Very slowly, her left 

arm began to move forward from behind her back. She was trying to be careful with her strength. 

That meant that she could hear me and understand what was going on in the room. She reached 

out with her fingers to touch my cheek as I touched hers. Her eyes focused on mine and her voice 

rang out like the tinkling of a bell as she spoke her first words as a vampire.  

“I love you.”  

I broke into a huge smile, profoundly relieved. My Bella was back!  

“As I love you,” I answered, my heart brimming with happiness.  

I held her face in my hands and leaned down to touch my lips to hers lightly. She 

responded with the heat I remembered and I could not contain myself. All of my dammed-up 

feelings, everything that had been torturing me for the last two weeks, flowed away as I was 

overcome with passion for my wife. I took her in my arms and kissed her as I had never kissed 

her before, for the first time with true abandon, channeling my love and desire through my lips to 

hers. She responded in kind.  

The freedom was miraculous.  
 


